After months of answering the question, “So, where are you going to
college?” Emmanuel College is starting to feel like more than just a name,
just a place. We can’t wait for you to see just how much more it will be.
At Emmanuel, you will be welcomed into dynamic and driven community
that engages in all of its pursuits with a shared sense of purpose. You
will consider new perspectives, discuss ideas openly and vibrantly and
prepare for a lifetime of meaningful work. Classmates will become friends,
professors will become mentors, and Emmanuel College will always be a
place you can call home. And it all begins at Orientation.
So, what’s next? Well, as you’re about to learn, that’s up to you. Welcome to
Emmanuel!
Alexa S. Trainor,
Director of New Student Engagement & Transition
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First-Year &
Transfer Students
WHAT HAPPENS AT ORIENTATION?
Orientation is our first opportunity to welcome you as a member
of the Emmanuel community. During the program, you will have the
opportunity to meet faculty, staff, student leaders and classmates.
At Orientation, you will begin to make life-long friends, learn about
your community responsibilities, establish yourself in the intellectual
life of the campus, find out about resources and opportunities, and
most importantly you will have fun!

FIRST-YEAR ORIENTATION IS A TWO-DAY PROGRAM.
Check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. and the program begins promptly
at 9:30 a.m. on the first day. The program concludes at 4:30 p.m.
on the second day. All students must stay through to the end of
the second day, without exception.

TRANSFER ORIENTATION IS A ONE-DAY PROGRAM.
Check-in begins at 8:30 a.m. and the program begins promptly
at 9:30 a.m. and concludes by 5:30 p.m. with the option to stay
for dinner and evening events.

All students must stay through their full program,
without exception.

“I’M INVOLVED IN
ORIENTATION BECAUSE
I LOVE BUILDING
RELATIONSHIPS. IF I
CAN HELP ANYONE
IN ANY WAY, SHAPE
OR FORM WITH THEIR
TRANSITION TO
EMMANUEL, THAT’S
WHAT MAKES ME
HAPPY.”
Savannah Cardoso ’18
This marks the third straight
year that Savannah has
been guiding and supporting
incoming students during
Orientation. But that’s not
all she does. The sociology
major serves on the executive
boards of two clubs, took part
in Alternative Spring Break,
was a guide for the Academic
Connections for Engagement
program, runs Zumba classes
and holds down an on-campus
job. “At Emmanuel,” she says,
“it’s easy to get involved in
different activities, and that can
lead you to find the things that
you’re passionate about.”

MEET YOUR ORIENTATION LEADERS
Orientation Leaders (OLs) are a select group of current students dedicated
to welcoming you, answering questions and introducing you to everything
Emmanuel. Once you’ve checked in, you will meet in small groups with your
assigned OLs, who will serve as resources to you throughout Orientation and
be familiar faces around campus when you return for the fall semester.

MEET WITH ACADEMIC ADVISING
Our Office of Academic Advising provides the support you need to attain your
academic goals and helps you transition into life as a college student. Please
note that you will need to complete your mathematics and language assessments
(French, Spanish or Italian if you took it in high school) online before you arrive on
campus for Orientation. Information will be sent to you via e-mail by mid-May
with directions on how to complete these online assessments.
During Orientation, with assistance from an Academic Advisor, you will choose your
course schedule for your first semester at Emmanuel. This is your opportunity to
peruse our extensive liberal arts and sciences offerings and begin your journey
toward a college degree. We recommend reviewing the Academic Catalog online at
www.emmanuel.edu/catalog prior to arriving at Orientation to get a feel for what
our academic programs offer.

SUCCEEDING IN THE CLASSROOM
The sense of community at Emmanuel is as much academic as it is social.
Our goal as a liberal arts and sciences college is to develop your intellectual
potential and to position you for success at the college level and beyond. Here
you’ll be introduced to members of our faculty who will inform you about academic
expectations, as well as the resources and support available to you as an
Emmanuel student.

TO DO:

Complete online assessments before Orientation
Review catalog online at WWW.EMMANUEL.EDU/CATALOG
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STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
If you will be accepting your Federal Direct Subsidized Loan
offered as part of your financial aid award, it is recommended
that you complete the Federal Direct Loan online Entrance
Counseling and Master Promissory Note (visit the “Admissions &
Aid” page of the Emmanuel website for more information) prior
to Orientation. During Orientation, however, staff members from
the Office of Student Financial Services will present a session
about this and other important financial information, and will be
available at that time to assist you with any questions you may have.

GET CONNECTED
Here you’ll learn about MySaints—our internal communication
system—where you can find College news and announcements,
online academic resources, student financial services information
and applications in one convenient location. Information will
be sent to you via e-mail by mid-May with directions on how
to access your MySaints account before you arrive on campus
for Orientation. You’ll also learn about other tech resources at
Emmanuel, including Office 365, ECLearn, HireSaints and Student
Planning, which you’ll utilize to register for your fall courses and
begin to build your 4-year plan.

FRIEND, FOLLOW OR FIND US ON ANY OF THESE
SOCIAL NETWORKS AT WWW.EMMANUEL.EDU/CONNECT

“HAVE FUN! THIS
COULD BE THE
BEST FOUR YEARS
OF YOUR LIFE,
AND YOU’LL BE
SPENDING IT HERE.”
Johnny Carroll ’20
“I had a really good experience
when I was here for
Orientation, and I became an
OL because I wanted to help
students love Emmanuel as
much as I do,” Johnny says. For
him, loving Emmanuel means
playing on the men’s volleyball
team, serving on the Student
Athletic Advisory Committee
and exploring the diverse
neighborhoods of Boston. But
taking advantage of all the
College and the city have to
offer starts with Orientation.
“It’s really important that
students come to Orientation,”
he says, “because the
experience shows how much
the Emmanuel community
wants to embrace them.”

YOUR ORIENTATION LEADERS WILL BE YOUR GUIDES TO GETTING
STARTED AS AN EMMANUEL STUDENT.

Get to know them now and get ready
to become a member of our community!
Learn more about your
Orientation Leaders at
WWW.EMMANUEL.EDU/ORIENTATION

Savannah Cardoso ‘18

CJ LaCreta ‘20

Major:
Hometown:

Major:
Hometown:

Sociology (Health Services)
Norwell, MA

International Relations
Hampstead, NH

Johnny Carroll ‘20

Winter LeBlanc ‘20

Major:
Minor:
Hometown:

Major:
Hometown:

Sociology
Political Science
Massapequa, NY

Shayane Dalencourt-Simon ‘20
Major:
Hometown:

Political Science
Dorchester, MA

Biology
Conway, MA

Sophia Morin ‘20
Major:
Minor:
Hometown:

English: Communications & Media Studies
Photography
Portland, ME

Connie DeLucia ‘20

Meloee Nazaire ‘20

Major:
Hometown:

Major:

Biology (Neuroscience)			
North Haven, CT

Molly Gillespie ‘18
Major:
Hometown:

Graphic Design			
Litchfield, NH

Emma Graney ‘19
Major:
Hometown:

Elementary Education
Acton, MA

Tony Guglielmino ‘19
Major:
Minor:
Hometown:

Business Management
Photography
Newton, NH

Maeve Hegarty ‘20
Major:
Hometown:

Biology (Health Sciences)
Quincy, MA

Lama Jaber Azzam ‘20
Major:
Hometown:

Internatioal Relations & Neuroscience
Lecheria, Venezuela

Jenny Marie Jobe ‘20
Major:
Hometown:

Biology and Sociology
Johnston, RI

Gianna Kittle ‘20
Major:
Hometown:

Sociology
Rocky Hill , CT

Sarah Knight ‘19
Major:
Hometown:

English: Communications & Media Studies
Southington, CT

Hometown:

Political Science and English:
Communications & Media Studies
Revere, MA

Emily O’Brien ‘18
Major:
Minor:
Hometown:

Psychology (Developmental)
Leadership
Arlington, MA

Carina Ohlen ‘19
Major:
Minor:
Hometown:

History
Sociology
North Hampton, NH

Marie O’Neil ‘18
Major:
Hometown:

English: Writing & Literature and
Psychology
Manchester, NH

Jake Prewett ‘20
Major:
Hometown:

Psychology and Graphic Design		
Southwick, MA

Julie Royce’ 19
Major:
Minor:
Hometown:

Political Science
Biology
Marlborough, MA

Josie Thompson ‘19
Major:
Hometown:

Psychology
Gloucester, MA

STUDENT ORIENTATION DATES
Transfer Session: Monday, June 12
Session A:
Session B:
Session C:
Session D:

Monday, June 12 & Tuesday, June 13
Thursday, June 15 & Friday, June 16
Monday, June 19 & Tuesday, June 20
Thursday, June 22 & Friday, June 23

WHAT TO BRING
Staying overnight is a mandatory
component of the two-day First-Year
Orientation experience, so those
students will need to bring:

 Bedding

Any personal

(i.e. sheets/sleeping
bag, pillows, etc.)
 Towel
 Shower shoes
Toiletries

prescriptions
Comfortable clothes
Photo ID
 Alarm clock
 A small fan (optional)

The registration deadline is May 31st.
*Please note: Orientation sessions are filled on a first-come, first-served basis.
The sooner you register, the better your chance of getting a spot in your preferred session.

If you have any questions or need more information, please contact us
at 617-735-9817 or e-mail orientation@emmanuel.edu.

Parent & Family
Orientation
WHAT HAPPENS AT FAMILY ORIENTATION?
Family members of both first-year and transfer students are
invited—and encouraged!—to participate in our one-day Family
Orientation on the first day of their student’s orientation program.
Check-in begins at 8:30 a.m., the program begins promptly at
9:30 a.m. and ends at 5:30 p.m. The program includes information
sessions about:
Academic success
Financial aid
Living on campus/commuting
Student health and safety
Transition to college

“THERE ARE PLENTY
OF PLACES TO
BRANCH OUT AND
EXPLORE WHEN
YOU’RE IN BOSTON,
BUT EMMANUEL IS
A HOME YOU CAN
ALWAYS COME
BACK TO. THERE’S
A GREAT SENSE OF
COMMUNITY HERE.”
Carina Ohlen ‘19

Family Orientation is our chance to meet with
parents directly and highlight all the great
programs available to their students. It’s our
way of inviting them into the Emmanuel family.
- Dr. Joe Onofrietti, Dean of Students

Carina thought it might be hard
to be a transfer student, but her
Emmanuel OLs made it easy.
With their help, the history major
quickly became a part of the
Emmanuel community. Now, she’s
returning the favor by working
as an OL herself. She urges all
incoming students – transfers
and first-years alike – to take
advantage of the support they
receive during Orientation. “Our
group of OLs is really welcoming,
and we really love Emmanuel,”
she says. “We’re all here because
we want to help.”

STAYING CONNECTED
There are plenty of opportunities for you to keep in
touch with all the happenings on campus. The Parents
& Families Newsletter offers news updates, upcoming
events and helpful links for our parents and families.
In addition, you can connect with Emmanuel through
social media outlets such as Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn and Instagram. We encourage parents to visit
our Parents & Families web page and provide contact
information, particularly e-mail addresses. E-mail is
the fastest way for members of our administration
and staff to contact you with news and updates. For
more information on all the opportunities you have to
stay connected, visit www.emmanuel.edu and select
“Parents & Families.”

WHERE TO STAY
For your convenience, we have included information
about area hotels for those wishing to stay in the area
overnight. You can access this helpful information by
visiting www.emmanuel.edu/orientation.

If you cannot attend Orientation on the same date as
your student but would still like to participate, we are
happy to accommodate. Please contact the Orientation
Hotline at 617-735-9817 for information.

“STARTING COLLEGE CAN
BE OVERWHELMING, SO
WE MAKE SURE THAT WE
OFFER ACTIVITIES THAT
BENEFIT STUDENTS
WHO ARE EXCITED
AND STUDENTS WHO
MIGHT BE NERVOUS.
THE OL TEAM DOES A
GREAT JOB OF MEETING
PEOPLE WHERE THEY
ARE EMOTIONALLY
WHEN THEY ARRIVE AT
ORIENTATION.”
Marie O’Neil ‘18

PARENT & FAMILY ORIENTATION DATES
Session A:

Monday, June 12		

Session B:

Thursday, June 15

Session C:

Monday, June 19		

Session D:

Thursday, June 22

If you have any questions or need more information,
please contact us at 617-735-9817 or e-mail
orientation@emmanuel.edu.

Marie admits that she struggled
with her transition to college,
and she’s committed to helping
incoming students get acclimated
and find ways to succeed. A
double major in English and
Psychology, Marie says that she
did a “180” from being a shy firstyear student to her current role
on the Orientation team. Working
with incoming students “gave me
an opportunity to come out of
my shell, and it made me realize
that I have a passion for helping
students in transition.”

2-3 Days after Deposit	E-mail sent to student with directions on how to access Emmanuel e-mail and
MySaints portal account
Early May-Early June	Complete Master Promissory Note and Entrance Counseling if borrowing Federal
Direct Loan
May 1 – June 5, 2017

Assessment of Foundation Skills available online* (directions will be e-mailed)
*You must complete testing before your Orientation date.

May 22, 2017 	Transfer Students:
Confirm that your previous institution has sent your official transcript
May 31, 2017 	Deadline to register for Orientation (online)
Summer Orientation 	Session A: June 12 & 13*		
Session B: June 15 & 16		

Session C: June 19 & 20
Session D: June 22 & 23

*Transfer students must attend the one-day session on June 12th
June 23, 2017 	First-Year Students: Confirm that your high school guidance office has sent/will send
your official high school transcript to the Office of Admissions
June 26, 2017 	Deadline to submit Housing Agreement and Information Form to the Office of
Residence Life & Housing
Mid-July

Fall 2017 Semester Tuition Bills Available on EC Online Services

July 15, 2017	Fall 2017 Semester Monthly Payment Plan Starts
(enroll at www.emmanuel.afford.com)
August 1, 2017

Deadline to submit health form to Student Health Services
Available for download online at www.emmanuel.edu/healthform

August 9, 2017

Fall 2017 Tuition Bill Payment Due

August 9, 2017

Health Insurance Waiver or Enrollment Form Due (www.universityhealthplans.com)

WELCOME
TO EC!

September 3, 2017

New and transfer student Welcome & Move-in Day

September 3–10, 2017

Welcome Week!

September 4, 2017

Explore the Fenway Tours
New Student Social at Lucky Strike Lanes

September 5, 2017

New Student Day of Service at local Boston sites

September 6, 2017

Fall 2017 classes begin

SEPTEMBER

JANUARY

Weeks of Welcome
Annual New Student
Day of Service
Academic Convocation
Mass of the Holy Spirit

Athletic Events
Study Abroad &
Winter Involvement Fair

Take48 Retreat

OCTOBER

FEBRUARY
Founders’ Week
100 Days Celebration
Black History Month Events

Family Weekend
Senior Cap & Gown Ceremony
Junior Ring & Tassel Ceremony

InterMission Retreat

Latin Explosion

Alternative Spring Break

MARCH
EC Dance Marathon

NOVEMBER
Nia Retreat
Interfaith Thanksgiving
Prayer Service
Giving Thanks Dinner

DECEMBER
Christmas Tree Lighting
Moonlight Breakfast
12 Days of Christmas

APRIL
COF Clean-Up Day
Sophomore Pinning Ceremony
Spring Musical
National Volunteer Week
Moonlight Breakfast
Student Leadership Reception

“WHEN YOU’RE AN
OL, YOU GET TO SEE
STUDENTS GO FROM
THEIR INTRODUCTION
TO COLLEGE TO
BEING INDEPENDENT
STUDENTS ON
CAMPUS DOING
THEIR OWN THING.
IT’S REALLY COOL TO
WATCH!”
Tony Guglielmino ‘19

MAY
Baccalaureate
Commencement

For Tony, what goes around
comes around. Many of the
students he helped last year
continue to come to him for
advice, and he’s still in touch
with the OLs who helped him get
adjusted to life at Emmanuel
when he was a first-year student.
The management major says
that whether you’re helping new
students with time management,
homesickness or choosing
classes, being an OL is “definitely
about self-growth—you get to
watch yourself grow along with
watching students grow.”

REGISTER TODAY AT WWW. EMMANUEL.EDU/ORIENTATION

